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of hostilities throughout tlie Phjllp
pine a r a o
capture Aiter descrilalnf th capre-
Gnr c

The transaction was brilliant inconception ard faultless fn executionAll credit must to whothe supervision of GeneralWheaton and conducted theexpedition from start to finish His
reward should be signal and immed-
iate with General Wheaton who recom-
mends Funsfrons intention in the vol-
unteers untfi he oat be appointed abrigadier general Of regulars

I hope for a speedy cessation of
throughout the archipelagoas a of this stroke As a

result of conference now in prbbableprogress will issue an ad-
dress advininir ft general surrender de

of arms and accepts ce of
American supremacy

Tilt conferences in probable prog
ress referred to in the dispatch is
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pln conferences with6ther Insurgent

by army offlcersiOr tlusCTaft

cussed with officials tne master of ado
quately rewarding General Funs on
for the capture Agulnaldo Mji-

ong says that about six weeks ago
t the Kansas tlelegatlon called upon
Secretary Root and recojnmendeil
eral Funston for promotion and asked
that he be given some recognition for
past services

It was said then that there was no
place for General Fmiston except in
one of the start departments lie

I was made a brigadier general and it
I was ithe could not xpect auoh
a promotion fes that The of
the d jas purely voluntary
as GeneralIgunston had madfi no ap-
plication tothem nor had he made
any request at th war ddpjirtnrent for
recognition j t

I beved af the wr

commIssIon
RepresentatlVd W45-

JLt the war departn1erL tOday nd d
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QUESTION NPW ARISES WHAT SHflLL

4

t
DONE WITH GENERAL iCUINLDO

Waanlhgton Mreh 28 The news o-

Genaral by Gen-

eral Funstcm received everywhere
m official circles wWi Intense gratifi-
cation bnl perhaps nowhere did It
create more satisfaction than at the
White House The llrjst offlfclal news
to rftaoh the executive maiwion was
General aiacArthure altepRteh an-
nouncing the capture which came
about midnight last night This morn
ing president also saw Admiral
Dewey cablegram and the press die
i atehe

The president naturally is very much
grtLtltled tiiat the chief mover in the
insurrection has at last been taken It
has Been the opinion of the military
authorities for a long time that Aguin
aide VIOM doing more than all the other
agenef j combined to keep the rebel-
lion in the Philippines alive and eveYy
energy wasdirected to compose his
capture

It rather a reraarkatole tribute to
the daring and resourcef ulnae of Gpn
oral Funstton that long before he made
the attempt he was selected toy the
authorities bore as the officer who
mUjpht accept it It was the intention
of General Funaton some time ago to
return to the United States bi by di-

rection of the war department he was
detained in the Philippines in the hope
that just such a contingency as did
arise should give the opportunity to
lost his prowess Both the president
and war department were fully in
formed of the trap laid to capture the

leader and the result of the
expedition has been anxiously awaited
for several days

Several interesting and indeed vital
questions are raised by Agulnaldos
capture If the Insurrection now col
lapses as it IS hoped it will it may not
be necessary to enlist the full strength
of the army provided for in the army
reorganisation bill There also is the

of the to be made

early yet for the authorities to decide
these questions There also is much
speculation as to the reward which
General Fanston may receive for tile
won It is considered not improbable
thathis reward will be a commission
in the regular establishment

General 3Euiiston is
In cabinet olccles General Funston3

exploit was referred to in laudatory
terms and the probable effect it will
have on the termination of hostilities
In the Philippine is eing generally

Long expressed
the prevailing sentiment He naturally
was much the official con
urination of Agulnaldos capture and
of the assistance that the navy had
hood abe to render General Funstonin
facilitating hisexploits

The capture itielf of much Im
portance he said but he suggested that
quite as much as the brilliancy of the
exploit He considered it one of the
must significant feaiujas of the affair
that the natives themselves had been
instrumental in bringing about the cap
ture They hail made up a consider
able part of Kunston force an l their
willingness to go into the heart of
Agulnaldos stronghold indicated that
in their own mjnds they felt that there
was no longer any real danger to
be apprehended from Agiiinaldos
strength

That such a sentiment had obtained
bold among the Filipinos was in the
judgment ofi Secretary Long a lgn fl
cant evidence that the insurrection had
io t its vitality the people
themselves To this sentiment was now
mided the loss of the ostensible head of
the insurrectionary movement which
would doubtless exert fai reaching in-
fluence upon the native mind The sec-
retary wild he presumed that Aguln
aide would be held a a prisoner ofwr

What will fee done with him Mr
Long was asked

Long1 Would Spank Aguinaldo-
It in a little early to say responded

the secretary and then after a pause
he added smilingly I should say that
ho should be spanked with a shingle

It was suggested to the secretary
that MJ a prisoner of war who
rebelled against the authority of the
Uned Stages it might be incumbent
under miKtary procedure o deal with
Agulnaldo by tfeose rlgor u steps usual
to warfare lint air shook his
head and remarked that that was hard-
ly the way w were in tho habit Of do
ins He was more inclined to

first view that the noted prisoner
nhould be well spanked

This idea as to the treatment to be
accorded Affuinaldo seems to be one
most generally Accepted among official
and while the suggestion of vpanfklng is
used In a figurative sense there Is no
suggestion In any quarter that he will
ineei with that righteous punishment
at times administered to the arch head
of an insurrection

Particularly in the war department
did the capture at cause
discussion among the officials As to
the disposition to be made fa-
momr prisoner some of the army of
fkoPs expressed th opinion that it

onlfl prove troublesome Secretary
Ifoot HHld he remembered the capture
of Davis also the arrest of
William M Tweed both of which em-
barrassed the The secre-tary desired further advices from Gen-
eral MacArthur before discussing thematter in great detail He
little or nothing about the disposition
of Agulnatdo further than that he
would probably be treated the same
as ctfcer high officers of the
wiro have been taken the Americans
in the prosecution of the war

How Eo Will be Tried
Ther are certain general principles

which are said to be clearly established
and the first question asked is as to
whether Agulnaldo Is to be tried a
military or as a civil offender If he
In u be regarded ashaving committed
trc enable acts or fomented art In-
surrection against the United States
ervernment then the trial would be
of a civil character for these are po-
litical offenses against the authority
of the United government and
are not offenses under the articles of
war tc be tried by a military court
martial or commission It is hardly
expected that the rigorous procedure
for treason would be adopted If it
should be section 5382 of tfhe revised
statutes provides that every person
guilty of treason shall suffer ath-
or at the discretion of the court sLit
less than five yearsana fined not less
than 10000

Another section provides for inciting
ItmrrectTon short of actual treason
and specifies the puriishment as fol
lows Every person rh incites sets
on foot assists or engages in any re
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boHon or insurrection against the au
thority of th United States shall be
punished by imprisonment not more

ten years or by a fine of
than JlOiOOO ogf both

The foregoing however ai e political
offenses against the
United States It it presumed that

will be held for the present
at least asa military prisoner If tried
as such it would bebecause he had of
fended against some of the articles of
war Already there hava been several
trials of Filipino officers for offenses
against military usage such as brutal
ity hut a military tribunal will not
take up the large political offense

the authority of the United
States Artlcle 154 of
governing armies In the field reckes

Treating in the field the rebellious
enemy according to the law and usages
of war has never prevented
imate government from trying the
leaders of the rebellion or the chief
rebel fot high treasdn and from treat
Ing them accordingly unless they are
IneluQed In a general amnesty

Nay Be Granted Amnesty
This article is referred to as1 showing

that the warfare in the Philippines has
not given Aguinaldo such a strict mili-
tary status as to relieve him from the
higher and graver civil offense of high
treason At the same time there is
little belief that this offense will be
charged the idea being that he will be-
held as a prisoner without any definite
determination of his status and per
haps in time be granted amnesty on
Condition that he leave the country

Aside front the punlsnment to be vis
ited upon him the military regulations

shall be treated while held as a prison-
er These regulations are similar to
those of the Oxford conference and
more recently those made at The
Hague conference Some of the main
features are that the captured officer
must surrender his arms the confine-
ment must be such as will insure safe

without intentional suffering or
indignity a prisoner who escapes may
be shot while In flight paroles may be
granted on stated conditions honor-
able men when captured will abstain
from giving information concerning
their own army and violence is not to
be used against prisoners to extort in
formation

It is nearly a year since anything
definite has been heard from Agulnal
do Then the Information was not very
authentic He was being pursued in
northern Luzon by different expedi

under
Colcniel Howes and Major Peyton C
Marsh The troops under the last
and it was supposed the chief insurgent
had been wounded His escape wi ef-
fected It was sid by placing him ona raft and covering him with leavesvegetables and bushes This raft wasv-
tioated down the stream and passed
the nolnts occupied by the Americantroops This stream was the Rio
Grandede Cagayan which flows

and parallel with the eastern
coast of northern Luzon near which
the capture was made 7Reports of the
death of Aguinaldo have been frequent

The fact that r ny Jjuders issued inAguinaldos name ver wefcftactually

was anothar story that Agulnaldo was
once General Young butwas In the garbof mid operated as acommon laborer of the district notunderstanding a word of English orSpanish and was turned loose after a
feW days

j How Se May Save Himself
administration officials are

not prepared to say whaitIs to be the
future of Aguinaldo it seems certainthat none Qhem has any idea thatany bodily punishment will toe Inflictedupon him

It is yet too early to say what will
be dpne with the rebel chieftain saidone of tile catolnet officers tonight
Thevmatter has not yet received any

consideration by the president or cab-
inet ince hIs capture

Much will depend upon the futurecjume taken Tby Aguinaldo in deter-
mining what tile punishment shall be
If as indicated by General MacArthur
he issues an address to the Filipinos
advising a general surrender and theacceptance of Inthe Philippines he may considerable service to the government in

about normal conditions Theadministration will be disposed to
of any service hemay 1 able to give providing

I him Lobe
Or It is suggested it may be deter

mined t send him nWjiy from Manilaprobably to of Gnani Thesuggestion that Aguinaldo be banishedseenfe popular with some government
officials and in this connection theyInstance the act of Great Britain in-
tending General Oronje the Boerleader to the island of Stv Helena
AGONCTLLO SAYS THE

Paris March 33 A representative of
the Associated Press today cojnmuni-
cajtefi to Agoncillo che Filipino agent
the news o ta capture of AguInaHo-
Agoneilto who occupies a nicely fur-
nished apartment in n house in a

Paris street apparently sur
rounded by and
said

I do not believe it I l a received
nothing by cable and until receive
cnnJflrrhatory advhjasCI 4hali continue
to ignore the v

Asked if the re true
what effect L thought H would have
on th6 insurrection Agonoillo replied
emphatically

None except the loss of a true pa
Wet and a clever general The feeling
of the Filipino people and their

to light out the straggle for
independence will remain unshakable

T lt Av AM-

da which convincedmeHhat the Phil
Ippine leaders rave ridbmofilfleil their
persistent aftituOe regafdhis the con
tinuance of war Whatever Hsaffec-
tlone may have taken place In favor
of the Americans the Philippine peo-
ple as a whole are resolved to accept
nothing short of Independence

feet the captuiic Of would
have on the campaign he couri
ell of the leading Filipinos would sim-
ply meet and elect military
chief to prosecute the war adding
ervten if and his general stair
were all captured ninny able generals
remain

Agoncillo was aske WAS likely
to be chosen to succeed and
said ho thought General Alejandrlno7
might be selected as he was a clever

not more

the regulatlens

the legit

provide for manner in which he

I

named officer captared his equipmcnt

north-
ward

signed by hint onc raged beliefthat name was being used y tiis
followers even after his death There
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i in5lUlary leader anjj eryfljed the
people

tSln a asto whether
wFilSplniB had enough money

smiled ana replied

BEWB3T DELIGHTED TO
OP CAPTUTIE

few York 2Iarch2S Admiral Dewey
was intervlewedas to the probable ef-
fect of the capture of Aguinaldp He
said

rtl am delighted this news
Of course we had the twarnlng a few
days that It might occur but it
looked like a very risky undertaking
and if Funston had lost his life every
one would hava said M told you so
it appears to be a very creditable piece
of work on the part of Funston and
in keeping Itwas in fact a case of fighting the devil
with fire If a large force had gone
against AgurnalcTo lie would not havebej ii found but this kind ofstrategy ofxthelr own thought andappears to have succeeded perfectly

Aguinaiido is a most amiable little
fellow He doesnot have the education
with which andhe was brains of the In
surrection Mablhl was really the
brains of the Filipino rebellion andAgufrialdo was the active leader Iadmit Idid not givehihi credit for the
abilities that hehas shown but he iscertanly not 3 man of very great
ability

One thing I wonder about is thatthe dispatches ttpday from Manila de

st saw him he wasnotatoly reticentarid a good deal his strength cametram vth fact that he did not talkmuch people believed he was invulnerable that no harm
done to hIm There was astorycurrent in f et that a dozenmen Shad stood up and fired at him asa test I suppose there were no butle in the gups That wenteverywhere The people are Intenselysuperstitious and they that noharm could befall him It till takesome time now for the news of hiscapture to become circulated eid thefirst report will be doubted but whenthey are convinced bf Jt I believe thatorganized resistance will collapse

What do you think ought to be dbriewith r

it seems to one as good athing that could be done for the present would be to seriU him to GuamIt is the same climate as thepines and there will be no hardship inthe change and there would be nopose
Admiral Dewey continued Lookingover the events of the past two yearsI am sometimes Impressed with theIdea that possibly the trouble with theFilipinos might have been avoided butwhen I say that I say it because hindsight is a great deal better than foresight 1 have no criticism for anyone but it can be seen now how theAmericans who first went there hurtthe pride of the Filipinos If we hadmade a greater effort to flatter them itis possible the thing would have gonemore smoothly but I wish to say thatat beginning I dont believe Aguinaldo any idea of atall They simply hated the SpaniardsThey hated them I and they

wanted to get rid of them by any meanspossible They looked upon us as theirdeliverers did everything we
told them to Afteward I think it wassimply a 0f success turning amans head in the case of Aguinaldo
I dont believethat at first he had any
Idea of attempting to set up an inde-
pendent republic

A to the matter of our relationswith the Filipinos the history has neveryet been written I have all the lettersand documents pertaining it and Iexpect some day towrite the history ofthe affair of the documentsare published It wilt be perfectly clear
no obUgatiqns rested upon the

American forces to treat the Filipinos
ktfalHeSf V vl-

Agulnaldo was always as I Said a
most amiable man and personally Iwouldnot wish harm
but I believe as I said that his capture
means the end of organized resistance
COLONSL BRYAN DISCTTSSES-

AGTTTNAI OS CAPTURE

Lincoln Neb ararcli 2S V J
Bryan gave expression to the following
today In discussing thd capture Of

i

The cariturc oY Afifui-
naldo Apparently verified While no
ohe can predict with certainty the ef
feet of his capture it is possible It
may put an end to the war for the
present but the objection to imperial
lam is not removed by the surrender of
those who have beeffopposing it in the
Philippines

Imperialism Is wrong because It
changes of soerriment-
We cannot administer an empire In the
Orient and maintain a republic in
America

HOW FUWSTONS PASENTS-
I BECEnTED THE NEWS

lola Kan March 28 Business in
lolal the home of General Funston yas
practically suspended today while the
citizens gave ventto the enthusiasm
they felt over the Kansas soldiers feat
Flags were unfurled and business men
left their stores to carry the news to
their homes If each citizen werea-

j brother of General Funston they Could
not have displayed greater joy The

i local paperwill say
There Is not anybody like Fred

unston He is front Kansas Gpd
bless him and when he Is told a thing
cannot be done he goes and does It

In the little farm house of Mr anti
Mrs E H Funston parents of Gen
era Funston there Is Joy andy pride

I that are too deep for words Five
miles from and the
daily papers the news of the crowning
achievement of their sons life was
brought to them by the Associated
Press representative Mr Funston was
across the fields husking corn when
told the news He leaned against the
wagon and exclaimed in his Jeep roar

Well that is certainly gratifying
As the details of the early dispatches

were read to Mr Funston who was
without glasses he drank In evjery-
vord his face beaming with satisfac-
tion Heathen said

it certalnlyadds a crowning glory
to his career I was afraid when Tie
startedbut that he might 6e the dupe
of the treacherous natives At first I
doubted the truth pfthe story but the
more I thought of it the more credence
I gave it the first time 1 ever
saw his mother worry

Oh it is the biggest thing of the
century sb far Mr Funston ex-
claimed as he thought the matter over

I dont know what Fred wilt do He
wrote that he expected to come home
next summer but might go back as a
civilian of course Now the govern
ment may give him something that
would change his mind J dont want
to say anything about that

Mrs Funston xvas found at the house
She was nervously excited over the
news her face beaming and her eyes
dancing She was too nervous
still or read the looked long
at the headlines telling of the capture
and the picture of her son Her eyes
grew dim antI she said

IL never lost faith In Freds luckstat before but I had a feeling that
time that he was risking life and ev-
erythtngon a high stake and that the
end Would be disastrous I wasafraid
that those scouts would turn traitors
to him instead of remaining traitors to
Aguinaldo fr

ALL KANSAS REJOICES
OVER FTrNSTOlFS PEAT

Tdpeka Kan Mafdh 28 TUl Kansas
j joiges today over General Funstonte
feat At the the news
from MahH was thet nir thirjg talked

f All putted m saying good things
of the Kansas soldier but nobody
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isER T1LKS OF POSSIBLE

IN

23 Emperor William In
the dourse ot a to the Alexanderregiment in the courtyard of the bar-
rackS sa1d to the Kreuz Zecit

his heaters must be ready day
and to act as theking and give their life blood if neces-sary tar the and his house

mind events of 1S48 hismajesty that if such shouldcomt again the regiment would certainly

ung that
of

taJhing tO the

<

¬

Insubordination or misconduct
against the kind

Amazement is everywhere expressed at
the emperors strong hints to a
revolutionary rising and of street fights

the Informed
see in his majestys deliverance further
proof that attack on him by Welland-
at Bremen has very seriously atfected his
views and attitude toward the German
people

y Continued from Page 1

to Which Standard Oil company intends to put the discover
This experimentfwas on Feb nin the presence
ofabout a dozen men including sonic of the chief backers of the

4 project of putting the on the market The Commercial

pounds of coal to heat the building
every twelve and a half When the new device was applied
there were two pounds of steam on this was increased to five fpounds ih avery minutes witl the doors of the furnace wide
open machine by which this was accomplished cost 250and could have been carried in asmall hand satchel It consisted

v oi a small oil of ordinary iron tubing and the little
4 device by whicli the oil was converted into gas This waV set in fthe mouth of the furnace and a small stream of watervwas con

ducted through a rubber hose and this was all the spectators
could see but the tremendous force and power

4 were apparent to all No definite estimate of the amount of oil 44 that would be required to produce any given amount of heat or
energy was made at that time but all who witnessed the experi t-
nicnts Ayere satisfied that a tremendous saving cOuld bd made bv A

T t

4 and in mining camps to which it was very difficult to transfer coal4 of its great weight It was held by all familiar with the
invention thatone barrel of crude oil would produce more energy
tliars a carload of coal 4

4 Future development in connection 1f ihventidii and with the gigantic deal outlined above will be 4the interest by the people pf this commu 4iiity It will be considered a misfortune in many 3C the
4 inventionVjs to be buried from the pubjic by the Standard Oil
4 company same time cverybQdy ilirejpiqe J4 fortune offlie men yhb have pushed the so successful 4

FIVE MILLIONS FORUTAMENI

l the

block is heated ivith coal and it was stated by theengineer that
at that thne it required

hours

tank a piece

this invention substituting oil for coal on vessels

t
v1th this discovery and
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seemed that
GeneralMacArthur had told ofGeneralFunstoris expedition only after he

proved successful Adjutant said
He is a brave fellow cool and de-

termined Of course President Mc-
Kinley will make him a brigadier of theregular army

This was the tone of comment madeby other state officials Lieutenant
Mitchell who accompanied General
Funston is Burton J Mitchell formerly

to lieutenant the Twentieth Kansas
He is General Funstons nephew and
is a member vOfithi9 staff Lieutenant
Admire also of the patty I a spn of
J H Admire of Oklahoma formerly
of Kansas und was born in Topeka

SHOWif TO THE NATION

Ionia Mich NIarch 28 At the
banquet wfi the Albert Williams

dub tonight exSfenator Charles A
Towneof Minudsota was the Chief
speaker hissubject being The Spirit
of Democracy He declared that the
country vasrnet er facing1 so great a
crisis as now He said there was no
eJcqiige for a rstandfng army and
charged treacheifywm the of Amer-
ica in the Philippines

The would continue to
fight he declared Wen though Agui
naldo Funstons
raid outcome of treachery and a
shame to America

ETJNSTON HAD LONE
PLANNED THE CAPTT RE

Kansas City Sip March 2S Gerieral
Funston of the Twen
tieth Kansas regiment in February
189D submitted his first plan to capture
AgulnaldQ to General MacArthur who
rejected It becauseof the lack of sol

to a story of a mem-
ber of the Kansas City Stars staff
who served under the Kansas officer at
the time

Just previous to the outbreak of Feb
4 1899 Aguinaldo maintained his head-
quarters at Caloocan He was a fa
millar figure to the members of the
Twentieth Kansas regiment then com-
manded by General Funston It was
necessary for him to pass the Kansas
oufpost guard on his way from Caloo
can to Manila place he made
frequent trips until three days before
the beginning of hostilities Despite
the fact that he had become well known
to the Kansas sentinels they would al
ways Insist upon his dismounting arid
showing the pass sighed by General
Otis permitting him to enter and leave
the city

Following the capture of Caloocan
Feb 10 niany of tbe insurgents re-
treated to Malabon a city of some
located on a strip of land jutting out to
sea immediately south of Caloocan and
accessible from Caloocan by a wide
stone bridge Colonel Funston sub
mitted a plan to General MacArthur-
to capture Agulnaldo

can take 100men cross that bridge
capture the town and Aguinaldo before
they can recover from the confusion
into which we have now thrown them
enthusiastically exclaimed Funston to
General MacArthur

You can dolt anybody can said
General MacArthur but the men can-
not be spared

TETT7BR THINKS TilE
K WAIt WILL NOT END

Denver March 28iUnited
States Senator Henry M Teller was
Inclined to doubt of Agul

until shown the Washington
guying the confirmation

t f the report He then saidThecapture of Aguinaldo is import
ant of course It is valuable to elimi
nate him from further operations In
the Philippines but I am sorry to say
that his capture will not close the

any means I am of the opinion that
we shall still have difficulties there be

of the general sympathy of the
people according to General MacAr
thurs statement with the insurgents
General MacArthur haJ said that the
people are united against us and I am
afraid that Is true

Great Loss of Stock
Buenos Ayres March 2S A bulletin just

Issued by the chamber of commerce says
that the foot and mouth
Inundations have caused more losSes to

than line been the gen-
eral belief It Is estimated that in the
last year about 14000000 sheep perished
including almost the of
180C loss in wool is estimated at
33000COO kilos Cattle also suffered but
leStlthan sheep

Engineer Was Killed
McClain Jlls March 2S In a collision

early this morning between two Chicago
Alton passenger trains which left

Chicago and JSt respectively at
midnight Engineer of
ton was Instantly The passengers
and other trainmen escaped with ia severe
shaking Both engines
demolished and travel was delayed ibout-
threehours
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GENERAL DE WET IS
REPORTED GAPTOEEB

Portsmouth Eng March 28 TheEvening News of this city publishes astatement to the effect that Genera
Dewet has been captured

t
Cape Town March 28 The British

inflicted a repulse March 20 on the com-
mandoes of Malan anti Com-
mandant Scheepor on Undays riverThe Boors fied having lost sixteenkilled

Commandant Krltzinrer Commandant Scheepei and Commandant ron
Reenan have joined and the
Boer commandoes 1000 strong are now
moving in the direction of the
river via Venterstad Cape Colony

MOKE CHANGES TO

BE MADS IN CABINET

Special to The HeralG
Washington March 28 There will be

changes in President McKinleys
cabinet during hissecond administrationThe most shift is that ofGeorge B to the

pres
out postmaster general will succeed JoH Choata as ambassador to GreatBritain-

It is said tonight that Colonel SHeath of the nationalRepublican campaign committee will tiefor MCKInleys privatesecretary

SAKAE BEKNEARDT

ILL AT PfTTSBTllOP-

ittsbtirg Pa March 2S lime Sarah
who was to have an

coigasfemerit at the Alvon theatre tonight
taken suddenly ill last atterthe performance at Cleveland and is not

to appear this even
Ing i

Her manager says the actress is not
considered sick and he hopes
she will be able to complete her engage-
ment tomorrow and Saturday

EASING TilE TENSiON

Possibility of Settling the Trouble in
Anthracite Regions

Indianapolis lad Mart 28 At nation-
al headquarters of the United Mine Work-
ers there is much activity tonight Sec-
retary Wilson is in close communication
with Mr Mitchell and is futty cognizant
of Mr Milclieil for abouta settlement Of the strained relations now
existing In the east between the anthra
Cite miners and the big operators

National Committeeman Fred Dilrtierarrived and discussed the situationWith Secretary Wilson He Is confident
the In the Pennsylvania districtshave little to fear from the exactions o
the Operators Mr Dllcher says the miners are more strongly than ever
before in anthracite regions and areprepared to make a right for theirMr Dllcher left toqight for hisliomb In Ohio

Boys Hob the Pair
Actuated by the desire as they claimed

to get all the cake they could hold two
youthful burglars broke Into the Eleventh
ward meeting house early this morning
and were Helping fo wholesale
quantities good things left over trom-
a ward fair when werj discovered
and under arrest by tho police
When discovered the lads were trying to
get on the outside of a keg of
jjidor and had their with
a liberal everything front pea
nuts to cake The young
gave their names at station as
Will Gray and Brrick Johnson They were
discovered by the Janitor Mr
who notified the police

Will Snub Mrs Nation
Ihd March 38 A lecture
Is advertised here for Sun

day night to which an admission whl be
charged At a meeting organized

societies of the city held today lt was decided not to give Na
tion any official recognition she isin It was by the officers
and ministers that while Mrs
Nation was admired anti the principles
for which sheso zeulounly fought were
approved the workers of
the city still the temperance movement
here would oppose tile of theSabbath by a paid lecture

Supreme Judges Acquitted
Raleigh N C March 28 Chief Justiceand Associate Justice Douglass-

of the supreme court of North Carolina
who after being presented for Impeach-
ment by ot representatives on
Feb 25 Hove been on bar

the fin thedes of impeachment by u vote ot twenty
seven conviction an twentythree foracquittal votes were necessary to convict The accused judges are
Republicans

Form Cereal JCrust
Chicago March Representatives of-

ten of the largest
iated with the American Cereal trust
mchera tOdayrtotako final stOps in the
c6ni of a hy
OC Barber president of the Diamond
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Match company The new corrfblne will
be as the Great Western Cereal
company and will it Is said have an au

capitalization of 4B80OOt flCOOi
000 of be preferrafl stock 1

Tacoma Elks Carnival
Tacoma Wash March 2S The Hlks

Grand Army band or twenty pieces
to appear the ten
nlvai In August The band is President

favorite organization
has appeared at every
at winch he had been nominated and oc
cupied a prominent place in teh Inaugural

at Washington this moatn

Convicted of Murder
Salem Muss March 28 John C Best

who has been on trial here for the mur-
der of George E Bailey at Breakheeot
Hill last was found
of murder In the first The
murder was ono of unusual atrocity
Baileys body was cut up and pieces

in gunny suck were sunk in A
heating bridge Best was

on place manag td by Bailey

Bom Withdraws Suit
Paris March 28 Count Bent de Castel

Paris Figaro last year on o
articles in the Figaro respecting the

bunt Bbnl Went to New York The duit
was called in the palace ot justice
and was struck off the list by request of
counsel on both sides

Another Oil Gusher
Beaumont Tax March 28 Beaunionb

now has three gushing oil wells The third
one came in this evening Its output
equal that of geyser from

it is distant about il quarter ot B
mile The wells valve was closed anti
comparatively little oil was

Buys Chicago Hotel
Chicago March 28 R H Southgate

manager of the Congress Hotel company
controls and operates the Auditor-

ium hotel Annex has
purchased an Interest in the Great North
erg hotel and will assume control of the
property May 1 neSC

Reese is Released
St Louis March 28 The United

court of appeals today in a decision
held ja lower court in releasing On a writ
of habeas John R Reese who
was charged with violating an
restraining and others J-

itvansas trom with this opera
ikm of the mines there

Diamond Thief Pleads Guilty
Kansas March 28 UilHam DOedraft aged 30 pleaded guilty today to

stealing 3000 of diamonds from his
employers Edwards Sloane wholesale
jewelers and Was sentenced to two years
m the penitentiary

Large Catch t f Halibut
Tacoma Wash March 23 The halibut

leet which has Just put in at lower
ound ports has broken the of

jight years for early catches Eleven
coats brought in 2000CO pounds of halibut
Jiost of which will be sent east at once

GREATEST OF COMBINES

J Pierpont Morgans BillionDollar
Steel Corporation
Kansas City Star

The climax ot trust building up to
Jate is J Pierpont Morgans monster
united States Consolidated Steel corpora
ton with a capital of 1161 million doiiars-
xhe creation ot monster concern nas
aen etietfted so smoothly that 6 per cent

oi the stock of them rged companies has
ueen deposited to be tor the
hares ot the new corporation Such una
cre ts are involved snows now sni
he whoie matter has been bandied and it
ndlcates that among tne men

In tIle great inaustries Qf the coun
jy tHere is little practical objection to
he trust idea
This new steel combination is by far

Jie biggest piece of financiering
unites eight concerns which

were in themselves enormous into one
jig company that is greater In capitallza
ton ana in earnings than two biggest
tanroad systems in country combined
and it wilt be bgger still beioro-
it gets through with the process of con-
solidation

The companies that have been brought
Mr Morgan with their cap-

italization are as IOIIOAVS
Carnegie Bonas l oiX 000 common

stock
Stetsl Bonds of constituent

companies outstanding at the time ot the
Organization of Federal Steei JJJJKKSrGO
preferred stock d3SUM common stock
464S4M-
MAmr can Steel Wire Preerred aoCKI-

CiA ww common stock s itXKUXH
National l ubo Preferred stock W08fc

009 common stock tO000 XK

National Steel Preferred stock 27009
000 common stpck 32 K OCa

Tin Plate stock 1532900-
0common stock 52SOOOOOO

AmericanSteel Hoop Preferred stock
14tA uU common stock 1900 MX
American Sheet Steei Pracerred tock

53ttUJ5oO common stock 24jA 000
Total Bonds nk6902000 preferred

stock 237v8oHX common stock

Besides the above it has been
j announced that the Rockefeller iron

millions of capital and the American
Bridge company with a capital ot 81 mil-
lions witl probably be absorbed

There are thirty big companies with an
aggregate of 900 millions of capital be
sides scores ot smaller concerns engaged
in the manutacture of iron and steel prod-
ucts that are not included in the cornea
nation Some of these probably will be
taken in and it ia not unlike y that be-
fore Mr Morgan is through he witl add
a more to the capi
talization of this gigantic corporation
Which he lies In o

Qt y
li ss is a statement from the Now York

Financial Chronicle smog some notion
of the vast interests Involvedin the corn
bination-
Proflts in 1MB nOTOfflOOO

i Men employed laUwt
Iron mines last yours produc-

tion tons llCOOOt-
0Capaoity of finished products

tons 5009009
Capacity of blast furnaces

tons 6500000
Steel works and finishing plants 16-
5Bast turnaoea i TO

Coke 1S9UO
Coal lands acres k W ao
Surface lands in coke

acres 4 30006
Lake vessels 135

In addition to the above the company
wilt own several small railroads
In carrying ore and the products
rur acHS and lactorles-

Th s greatest consolidation of the iron
Und steel industries was by the
threat o Carnegie and several of the
other big concerns to encroach on each
edicts fiatds and Inaugurate an
era of competition by increasing tie ag-
gregate producing capacity otthe oouu
try s steel plants

S J 4
It Is conceded that Carnegie get the

best of the deal The United States Con
so dated corpora tons capitalization
oonslss of 304 miilons ot5 per
425 millions Ot 7 per cent pievened 3vCK
and 4 millions ot common Ailof
the bonds a com ideraii block dt the
stocks were used to secure the carnegle
worKs and Mr Carnegie peisonaxy re-

ceived it is sonic more
than ivO miiWons oi these bonds His in
come on them will be10 million dollars a
year and he wilt have to gve them no
more thought than It they were govern
ment bones It Is the biggest

biock of bonds ever held oy an In-
dividual It marks the climiax oi an In
crease In capitalization in the case of thecompany that is entirely with
out parallel

Ten years ago the entire Carnegie inter-
ests were Incorporated In two companiee
of five millions each
ago they were consolidated in one com-
pany with 26 millions oi capital Just a

Lhore vas
with Isu mluions of cap at ahd IK miltmsof bonds o6 millions in all inmerging of the Carnegie concern into the
Consolidated corporation e ot

HW millions of capitalization Is
Involved Here is an Increase of capital
zatlon from 10 millions to over 400 millions
In less than ten years O course th-
ilrst ten miilions jf capital and later the
26 millions of the Carnegie works did nottheir lull vaiue fop theo vastindustries have been built up by

back into the The
Carnegie works are said to hays made 43
minions of bet profit in 1SOO and the new
stock and bonds required to purchase
chain represent a of

than in the case ot the othermerged companions
S 5

Of the 1154 million of capital in
the new company considerably more than
half is water The entire property con
trolled could prQbably bf duplicated to
day for less than 600 millions It ia no

i
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torious that when the Federal Steift com-pany the Amtrcan Steel vire com-pany and the big combinations thatwore brougnt into the United t tat s jou-
souaatfcU oieei were
ized thtir eommott stock represented pos
fibjft uiinc power and not fjuiai money

eit ot some ot themthe common stock was given as a bonusto the buyers oi the prcterred Hu ormore ot the capitalization oi thesewas water in process o bring
Ing them ate together into one corporation
about 34 per cent more water was iujedved

The compensation of the financiers whoeagigeerea the is omtthng cubenio s Mr Morgan organised a inancierlag ynmcatewith 0 millions or capital
To tins syndicate was given the entirelaM millions ot stock and bonds of ton
baited btates Oonsoudattd Sr tl cOrn
puny and in exchange tneieit r the syn-
mcnte agreed to Secure the entire amount
jwT and bonus of the merged cornpay io mMilons ot cash
Ui9 treasury ot the new steel company i rWorking capital A direct exchange f
stock Was by the syndicate
the istocklioidtrs oi all the companies inthe com nine he Carnegie tompanyfats exchange royuired Jo1 minion utthe new SIOCK To secure ail the Canugao Interests took sot miiisuns in bonus

t oe nan A niUliuns of the stock onew companies leaving in the hands
v x j uvo uuuu i w minions ot thrj-
stOijc worth vat present market valuesomething over Eli million dollars in cashthis the stynolcjtte is to lurnish t jthe steeL corporation sS million dollars lacash for working capital leaving It about75 dollars as its protit lor liriunclerlns the deal

2
This syndicate Included J P Morgan

Co some of the large stockholders h
the steel companies and neany all tho
prominent banners and commission firmsin aa street Alt 01 these persons arothereiore interested in booming rue stock

hor the united Stares Consommted SteeLcorporation ao that hoidina inuy oe unioaoed wcinigh pricesJns is tne reason eec ail the bun pointersthat vau sireet houses are senumg outon the sieel stocks It is intimated lorexample that tne common stock oi trio
Mtion now worth about 50 cents nuthe Ailar wih some time sell as high ascommon stwcko 1 whicn isabove wa-

Awotner strategical play hasbeau to get prominent railroad interested so that they wilt turn tne r contracts lor steel to the company and notaticKie about the pr jes they will pay

With the iron and Stan market startingon another boom similar to that ot twiago UWOC jw earned
lit UfcO y the companies Constituting tnacorporation and prospects ocsUit greater earnings this year with areasonable certainty tbfct a tat dividend
WU b paid on tee stocK ibiSit is natural to suppose mat triostocK of the big concern have H
btMEun lInt who can beneve that highprices be biaiatained long tneshaves ot a corporation of seen gantiosize whose capital Is more then haltwater

Present profits In the steel industry ar Ba strong incentive for competition The A
otdtes otei orpora

Upn coca not now control an the ousililies and it cannot maintain i monopolyit reduces prices to a point wnciwilt discourage attempts at competitionbach a policy will mean a curtuumeju ofon tne common stocksthe economies ot thatare possible in a business ot such gigan
tic proportions and with a normal manu

profit the United States Con-
solidated Steel corporation probablycould shut out competition But itcannot do It and dividends over5ye CC of watered stock

Such a corporation would bo a fearfulmenace to the financial stability of thecountry if its stock were boomed to aprice and generally toy thepublic for a collapse would be inevitablecarrying it hundreds of millions otloss to investors There ia noevidence as yet that the public Is groinsto take much of the stock It may tmthat systematic and judicious
will arouse a public demand There arepossibilities of gigantic speculation In thuthing The suggestion to be asecond Standard Oil enterprise fi r therichness ot its is very Alluringto the man who wants to get richThus far however the public hasout just as It refused to buy the stocKOf the Big combinations which have entered into this greatest of cornnines TheAmerican Steel Wire common stock hasdragged under 550 and at times under 4ia snare though it has paid 7 per centdividends i5 per cent income on its market price The record ofthe others is the same Thereason Is the public knew the cornnum stock only water suetIts dividends were not likely to toe main

the common stork of UnitedORSolidhtcd Steel s it ought tuthe shares will be left in the ofthe people who now own them thesyndicate and the original owners of the steel and iron plants of thecountry It is however thatwhen everything its ripe for it activitywill spuing up In the speculaturn in these stocks the attempt will bamade to draw the public Into the whirlOf the excitement and prices will hepushed up But it may be consideredquite certain that insiderswill want tounload when the price high enoughif they can lind buyers

Government Decides That No Change
in Phraseology is Necessary

New York Sun
It is understood that the government

has decided that there is no necessity
to Initiate legislation for the purpose
of altering the phraseology of the coro-
nation oath in consequence of the dis
establishment of the Iriaix ofcurch

the late queens reigrn The oath it
is held is sufficiently elaMJc to cover
the event which happened The fol
lowing is the form uSed at the corona-
tion including the put by
the Archbishop of Canterbury arid the
sovereigns answers

Archto hop Is your majesty willing
to take the oath

King I
Archbishop Will you solemnly prom-

ise and swear to govern the people of
this United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland and the dominions there

I unto belonging according to the stat
in parliament agreed oh and the

King I solemnly promi to do
Archbishdp Willyouto Uie utmost

of your power cause law and Justice
In mercy to be executed m yo-

King I will
Archbishop WHl you to the utr

of your power maintain the law
God the true religion of the gospel
and the Protestant reformed religion
established by law And will you
maintain and praaerre inviolably the
settlement of the united Church o
England and Ireland and the doctrine
worship discipline and government
thereot as by law established withinKngiand and Ireland and the territo-
ries thereunto belonging And willyou preserve unto the bishops andclergy of England and Ireland and to
the churches there committed to theirCharge all such rights ana privileges asby law do or shall appertain to themor any of them

Klng All this I promise to do
TheYi advancing to the altar kneeling upon the cushion placed on thesteps end laying his right hand upon

the Holy Gospel in the Great Biblethe king takes the coronation oathsAyiag The things which I havebefore promised I will perform andkeep So help me God

j Way Joe Bailays Son Settled It
Dispatch-

i This Sampson letter puts me in mind
of what Toe Baileys boy dd to Urn sou

j of a naval officer several years ago
sid a Texas congressman when a jew

room during the lull in theproceedings of the that hebut gave no indication of coa-

i Well when was living on Mstreet his next door was a navalOfficer and that officer had a son justabout the age of young Bailey One daythey met and conversation went somethins like this My Lathers a naval oihe turns up hs nose at a congressman Hero the Story barkedagain
what Inthunder did the Baileyboy say the chorus inquired

Huh I didnt say said anythingHe Just turned In and licked young
snob tilt he couldnt even holler

o
Little but mighty Herald Insured
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